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To the Honorable ~hief Justice and ~sociate Justices of the
Supreme Co~t of New Jersey

matters are before the based upon three

filed by the District ~ Co~ittee.

DRB 88-273

~us-Salaam_and BonaF~d~ Qff~e Matters {~-87-~IE~

In August 1985, ~ievant, Sherry Abdus-Salaam, paid respondent

to a of n~e for her

grievant to contact on many occasions, she

reached him only once. At that time, respondent advised her that

a complaint ~d ~en filed in her daughter’s ~alf.
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1986, after further unsuccessful

contact grievant telephoned the court clerk’s

and discovered that respondent had never filed a

matter.

to

in the

was the

in 1987. Thereafter, failed to reply

to letters and to several messages left witch respondent’s answering

service by the conittee’s secretary and the investigator.

On February 23, 1988, at 11:30 a.m., the investigator visited

office. The office appeared to be but no

one was present.

regular mail,

that

as

On March 16, in reply to a letter sent by

finally telephoned the and

he was in a

failed to contact the later in the week,

not an answer to

At the hearing,

inadvertently failed to file the complaint to

the focal ethics

that he

name of

grievant’s daughter and that he had not returned tine $200 retainer

to grievant. Respondent e~lained that he was e~eriencing serious

when he was by and that he

became involved in a lengthy criminal trial.

that he did not a secretary to

an answering in late 1984.

in contacting him to his

in the criminal trial which lasted from June 1987 to April 1988.
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~e concluded that was of

negligence, to i. 1 (a) ; to act

to 1.3 ; to

to i. 4 (a) ; and to

maintain a office to ~. l:21-1(a). The panel

recommended that respondent be publicly disciplined.

DRB 88-949

An~s~sio Matter ~-88-18E}

In iune Anastasio, contacted an

atto~ey regarding a nuisance complaint filed against grievant as

a result of e~e operation of his garage in New Jersey. On

June 23, 1986, that the cou~

enter a plea. In a

two-week adjour~ent to allow as designated counsel,

time to prepare a defense. Respondent s~sequently discussed the

matter and a fee.

$500, which was for insufficientrespondent a che~

funds.

In July 1986, respondent again met wi~ ~ievant regarding a

second nuisance complaint. Respondent r~ested an increased fee

of After~ievant did some mechanical work on respondent’s

car and for ~at s~ was from

respondent’s fee. On September 4, ~ievant paid respondent
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On April 29, 1987, the municipal court notified respondent of

a 12, 1987 date.

appear on the trial date and to

was unable to appear ~cause of his

criminal trial.

was

contacted

the

to

that

~ne aforesaid

On the trial date, at which grievant appeared, he

~ne to new counsel.

on the at he was

info~ed ~at respondent would ~ unable to represent him and that

would or of the fee.    Thereafter,

grievant obtained new counsel.

On J~e 9, grievant’s new attorney wTote to respondent

requesting a ref~d of the entire retainer of $545 to

$258.84 that made on respondent’s car.

to any to

grievant.

In answer to and at the

respondent denied any~ongdoing and claimed that he spent

ten hours on ~ievant’s case. He testified that his billing rate

was $85 per hour, but admitted that he did not any time

records, met

each session lasti~ a~ut one-half hour.

that acted

~owev~, without passing upon respondent’s earn~fee,

~e panel concluded ~nat respondent had violated ~ 1.16(d) when

he fail~ to retu-~rn any of ~he unea~ fee to ~ievant. ~e panel

reco~nde~ ~at respo~ent be ~licly disciplined.
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DRB 89z05~

Bristol Matter

In

to

on of

the

contacted by grievant,

grievant,

in the

Kenneth Bristol,

of an adverse s~~

discrimination

told him that a brief would be

numerous efforts to contact

was for

of the order of dismissal

were sent to both grievant and respondent. Grievant’s

to contact were unsuccessful or

nine months after the Respondent thereafter returned

grievant’s fil~, but failed to ref,~nd the $300.

At the ethics hearing, grievant testified that respondent did

not employ a seventy or a r~eptionist, stat~ ~t

n*!merous to respondent were never

Respondent fail~ to file an answer to the ethics complaint.

be for June 1987 was

adjourned at of respondent’s

respondent nor his attorney, ap~red at ~e rescheduled

grievant ’ s

respondent w~e f~-litless.

On 27, 1986,

"failure to t~ely prose~te."

Grievant paid respondent $300 to initiate the appeal.

In Octo~r or November 1985, ~ievant received a

court a on the matter.    ~en



The

held on June 9, 1988.

in the various

that

to 1.3; to

to ~. l:21-1(a).

be

this and the following two matters.

6

The panel that "all of the

have been proveno’’~

not act

contrary to RPC 1.4(a); and failed to maintain a ~ ~

The         recommended

for                  conduct in

A~..~s Ma~.~er (%~8~29E)

Respondent was assigned by the Office    the ~ablic Defender

to an in an appeal,z    On 9,

respondent was ordered by the Appellate Division to submit a brief

no later than May 20,

to

wrote to

of the

Division notified tine ethics

pay the sanction.

or face a $150 sanction.

a          brief. The

in and 1986

On May 28, 1986, the

that respondent tO

Respondent did not submit an answer to the ethics complaint.

The Hearing concluded that respondent failed to act

IThe matter was dismissed on motion by the

the               nature of the
appeal or how responde~nt came to represent t~he individual.
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to 1.3, and

communicate with his olient to ~ 1.4.

to

Williams Ma~ter

In June

respondent by her

was referred to

Respondent a~eed to represent

in a workers’ compensation matter and her to

contact him the following week. From June 1985 until March 1986,

grievant made n,!merous attempts to contact respondent bytelephone,

without success.

On i0, 1986, grievant’s original attorney ~ote to

that "[o]n several I have re~cested

~at call M~s. Workers’

Compensation case. M~s. Willia~has indicated to me that she has

tried to contact you for n~erous months and you have yet to return

We calls or to~nswer her ~lestions." The atto~ey requested ~at

contact ~ievant within one we~ of the

letter, to contact or ~ne

not an anger to ~e

The that to act

contra~, to~l.3, and failed to ad~ately co~unicate wi~n his

contrary to ~ 1.4.



CONCLUSION ANDRECOMMENDATION

Upon a review of the full record, the Board is satisfied that

the of the of the in

respondent ~lilty of unethical conduct are fully supported by clear

and

the committee’s

bQ~a fide office.

~. 1:21-i (a)

... a bona

However, the Board does not agree with

to ma a

in pertinent part:

a where the
attorney or a responsible person acting on the
attorney’s behalf can be reached in person and
by telephone during normal business hours. A
bona fide more than a mail a
summer home a

of the year, or an
to a        where

business is conducted.

In this case, ~he committee investigator visited respondent’s

and noted the was

name was on the door. Furthermore,

service and received mail at that

substantial compliance with ~. l:21-1(a).

he replied to either telephone

of in a

respondent’s

had an

He was, therefore,

Respondent admitted that

or to correspondence

Respondent’s negle~ of his cases and failure to communicate with

clients does not compel a conclusion that he failed to maintain a

~ ~ office. In ~he absence of clear and convincing evidence

of violations of     l:21-1(a), aspect of each of the

prese~_tments before the Board must be dismissed.
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AS to ~he remaining charges of unethical conduct, it is clear

that respondent violated ~ 1.3    failing to act with reasonable

Adams,

matters. In ~e to        an

appellate brief, which resulted in a dismissal of the appeal. In

the Adams ~tter, res~ndent failed to file a brief and failed to

pay a sanction ordered by ~e Appellate Division. In the

he failed to pursue a workers’ compensation claim. In the

respondent’s to a to

We name of ~ievant’s ~oss

to l.l(a). Several months after

respondent’s ass~ances to ~e contrary, ~ievant discovered Mat

the complaim~t had not~en filed. Despite notification by grievant

of his neglect, res~ndent never filed ~e complaint.

in all of these

i. 4 (a) to

failed in his obligation "to establish an office pr~edure so that

Matte~ of .... Haft, 98

an attorney,

£m~oss~le to c~icate,

are of matters."

l, 7 (1984). an

and an court

1.1 (d)

by tele~one or ~il,

in the~astasi~ matter, respondent violated

failing to re~ of ~e

to and ~e of grievant’s new
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Respondent’s unethical behavior was aggravated by his lack of

cooperation with the ethics committee.

to     but one of the ethics

3(i). In addition, he to

hearings, was to

ethics committee and its proceedings.

He failed to file an answer

in violation of ~. 1:20-

at one of the

of Smith, I01

568, 572 (1986); Ma~er~ Winberrv, I01 ~. 557, 566 (1986).

the

the

conduct,

measure of discipline.

and of respondent’s

Board must the

The purpose of discipline is not to punish

the attorney, but to protect the public from the attorney who does

not meet the standards of responsibility req%lired of eve~ member

of the profession. Matter of TemDleton, 99 ~. 365, 374 (1985).

The ~antum of discipline must accord with the seriousness of

in of circumstances. In

, 88N.J. 308, 315 (1982). Mitigating factors,

contrition and admission of wrongdoing, are ~herefore relevant and

may be considered. M~tter~f Robinovitz, 102 ~. 57, 62 (1986).

or emotional problems are also mitigating factors to be

Matter of ~so, 104 ~. 59, 65 (1986).

In mitigation, ~he Board recognizes that respondent, who was

admitted to New Jersey Bar 1979, has not been

of Also, respondent’s

and in a ten-month are

factors that significantly mitigate his misconduct.



in a term of

ii

to respondent’s has

of ,Smith,

(attorney given a three-month suspension for failure to act

in a single matter, to maintain regular

failure to cooperate with committee). ~ne

Board

surrounded respondent’s

cons

the injury and

turmoil that respondent wrought upon his clients cannot be ignored.

the Board

publicly repri~nded.

re~ the

administrative costs.

recommends that be

that re.fired to

for

Dated:

plinary Review Board


